
Second Conditional

Name: Result: Date: __/40  __/__/20__

Here he ___________, if his eye _________________ him.1.
(be) (not/deceive)

He might not offer it, but surely he _________________ me, if I _________
it.
2.

(not/deny) (seek)

If he ______ unfortunate and became poor, he ____________ nearer to
his wife, he thought.
3.

(be) (get)

I _________________ it if he __________-stairs.4. (not/help) (come up)

__________________ if I _______ a Soth?5. (how/I/act/?) (be)

If our mothers ______________ us so much I suppose they ___________
us alone.
6.

(not/love) (leave)

I told him he had no business to keep my wife from me; but if he ______ a
man he _________________, and try who had the best right to her.
7.

(be) (come out)

If I ______ a gun you ______________ so free with your lead.8.
(have) (not/be)

If she _______ from a distance he ____________ her started on her
journey home.
9.

(come) (see)

If it _______ true that the explosion occurred from outside, he
_____________ the money.
10.

(be) (find)

If his suit _______, he __________ it in a hurry.11. (tear) (know)

I think if you _______ to go at once, I _____________ a run down with
you-next week, perhaps.
12.

(be) (take)

It had come to her as an inspiration that if he __________ she knew, or
were on the edge of knowledge, he _____________ her.
13.

(think) (tell)
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It had to be done; the country had to be saved; and I ________ it again if
it _______ necessary.
14.

(do) (be)

He ______________ that if he ________.15. (not/be) (try)

But if that one _________ I'm sure we __________ to make good any
damage we did.
16.

(not/be) (like)

But _________________________________ with money if I
_____________ it?
17.

(what in the world/I/want/?) (not/use)

I tell you one thing, though: you ________________ that way if your
mother ______ around.
18.

(not/talk) (be)

Father never _______________ to him if he _______ everything in the
world, so we must do it.
19.

(appeal) (lose)

If it _______ to be done at all, one ________________ it might succeed
in these woods.
20.

(be) (believe)
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